
FOR

B4, B6 WEAVYER 3COPES

RDJUSTMENTS

The adjusting screws are turned with a coin or screw driver. Donyt disturb the
lock nuts to make adjustments, turn only the screws which are friction tight. If
the screws turn too freely use pliers to tighten the lock nuts to increase friction.

he elevation adjusting screw is at the top of the scope. Turning in the directioni
of the arrow with the word“UP「“「 raises the point of impact of the buliets.

whe windage adjusting screw is at the right side. Turning it in the direction of
the arrow with the “ moves the point of impact of the bullets to the left.

To center the reticule, turn the elevation screw in(clockwise) as far as possible,
then back it out (turn counter clockwise) one and one half turns. Do the same
with the windage ScrewW.

SICHTINCG-IMN

C .22 rifles are sighted-in at 50 to 75 yards, varmint rifles at 100 to 200
yards.

To sight in or target the rifle use a rest under the forearm (not barrel) of the
ˇ gun,fest tfhe el55ws alqsHoct ffrfoni ifmae Drole 0fsittifsDositigiRestihs tHhse一

barrel itself is likely to make the shots strike high and far out of the hormal
group. Hold the scope exactly on the mark and fire several shots. This will show
where the bullets are striking and correction can be made with the windage
and elevation screws to bring the bullet group to the center of the target. Sight-
ing should be done carefully so you will be confident the rifle s shooting exact1y
where you aim.

Each graduation of the windage and elevation screws will change the sight ad-
justment as shown below. Changes at other ranges are proportionate.

50 Yards| 4100 Yards| 200 Yards
 

 
B4 Scope per graduation 圭 “ 8 标
 
B6 Scope per graduation 2 圭“ 根

    

Sighting-in Bzxample. B6 Scope,range 100 yards,bullets are

striking 3“ low and 1“ to the right. To center the bullet impact
in the bulls-eye tuarn the elevation screw 6 graduations“「UP“「

(this raises impact 3“ since each graduation as shown in the
chart gives a change of 八 “at 100 yards) and turn the windage

  
3“

  

!
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screw 2 graduations“L ″ to move impact 1“to the letft. T山)



FOCUS FOR INDIVIDUAL VISION

Start with eyepiece backed out to the left so objects appear blurred. Then turn
in to the right until the distant objects are clear and sharp.Then stop. The
tendency is to screw the eyepiece in too far, which impairs optical qualities and
causes eye strain. Lock this adjustment with the knurled ring.

RDJUSTMEMNT

To test for parallaX place scope on a solid rest, in a fixed position aimed at a
mark over 100 yards away. Dont aim through window glass to make this test.
Look through the scope and move the eye about 妖“from side to side. If the
reticule changes its position on the mark, parallaX is present and should be re-
moved. If the reticule remains perfectly stil on the mark when the eye is Imoved,
no parallaXx is present and no adjustment is redquired.

To remove parallax the two small screws holding the adjustment turret are
loosened about a third turn. With a wood block or screw driver handle tap the
turret to move it forward or back as required until no parallax is present (the
reticule shows no movement onthe mark when the eye is moved). Tighten sCrews
thoroughiy when correctly adjusted. If the turret is ever removed from the scope
Ileave the sealing compound under it to prevent entrance of moisture.

 

IMPORTIANT

The slightes+ movement+ of the scope or mounts will cause the gun to shoot to a different
point,、 Everyihing must+ be cells, base screws, scope ciamping screws, +urre+

screws. All screws-are hardened,turn them as tigH+ as you can with a screw driver having

a medium large handle and a well fitting, hardened blade ground to什 the screws。

A good mounting job will hold the scope rigidIly so there can be no slippage or move-
ment+ between any of the parts and will hold the scope in accurate alignmen+ with fhe

gun barrel so the windage and elevation adijiustments remain centered after sighting-in.
   

NOT卫 : odei B Scopes (like other makes designed primarily for .22 rifles〉 have shRhort eye
relief ane for thigs reasoen shonld not be used on high power rifles、When asing any o 0
scopes. on riflies BRaving「 any noticeable recoil,be certain that the sceope is placeQ far enongbh
forward..o0n the gan to prevent contact of ttbhe scope and face o0r the scope anQd spectaceles,
when the rifle
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